
US Border Security Must be Federal
Responsibility - Presidential Hopeful Perry

WASHINGTON, July 16 (Sputnik) - The next president of the United
States will need to demonstrate an understanding that US border
security is a federal government matter, Republican presidential
candidate and former Texas Governor Rick Perry said in a release.
“America doesn’t need another president who will pass the buck on
border security,” Perry said on Thursday. “Make no mistake - border
security is a federal responsibility.” Perry’s comments come as the
issue of protecting the US borders from illegal immigration has become
particularly pronounced during President Barack Obama’s watch.
Solely between October 2013 and August 2014, the Customs and
Border Protection reported apprehending 63,000 undocumented
minors crossing the country’s southern border. The Obama
administration recently implemented new immigration policies in
response to the mass immigration across the US southern border.
Under the new policies, illegal immigrant children need to wait in their
country for a lengthy process to prove they have a family member
legally residing in the United States before undergoing a series of
interviews, medical exams and cultural orientations to obtain legal
residence. On Wednesday, billionaire businessman Donald Trump took
aim at Perry’s tenure as Texas governor from December 2010 to
January 2015 and his border security prowess. Trump told on Fox
News’ Sean Hannity that Perry did a terrible job as governor of Texas
and could not be relied upon to do a better job of securing the US
border. Perry answered that Trump continues to demonstrate a fatal
misunderstanding of border security just as President Obama, and
Texas actually did step up to secure the border. “Rather than thanking
Texas for stepping into a gap it shouldn’t have to fill, Mr. Trump has
made clear that he believes the states should fend for themselves on
border security,” Perry said. Perry and Trump face so far face 28
Republican presidential candidates, including US Senator Rand Paul,
former Florida governor Jeb Bush, retired neurosurgeon Ben Carson
and New Jersey Governor Chris Christie. The US presidential election is
set for November 8, 2016.
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